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r 6. The writing:

:

.

;

Presents a compelling order and

crt*g(,'

.ft"ro

Presents an or€a-nization that enJrances
the central idea or theme.

structure; writing 4qwssmoothly so
that oreanizational oatterns are

:

seamless.

ow

fncludes a:ompelin_s o,pe,ning a
effective closurq that reinforces unity
+'--'-and provides an outstanding sense of
resolution.

c\osQ

5. The rvriting:

4. The rvriting:

r

o

Presents an orsanization that reinforces

the central idea or theme.
Includes an order and strucfure that are

@r

Demonstrates a pumosgful- cohere.t,

,

and e.lfec:Sivggrrangement of eveqts,

zr e ultutent* ;aA;
p63'trra.1

.

r"O/or details.

Includes transitions that are smooth and

Includes an order and structure th

gey_be il94!9!41e.

1(leas.

lncludes a strong and purposeful
opening and a closure that reinforces
uniry and provides a clear sense of
resolution.

Includes a clear opening and a clc
that contributes to unity, but the
resolution lends to be obvious.

-

monstrate s an e f{ecllW.-arran
ofideas, events, and/or details.
D

Presents an orgapization that
satisfactorily develops rhe cenrral
or theme.

e

ge me

nt

Includes transitions that are effective
and clearly connect events, ideas,
and/or details.

Demonstrates a clear arrangemen
e vents, i deas, andlZ5iGta ili.
Inciudes transitions that work we
sometimes the connections betwe
ideas seem forced or predictable.

cohesive.

The r.vriting:
Piesents an organization that is
minimally adequate for the central idea
or theme.
Includes a stnrcture that is formulaic
and predictabl", or occari&iiffitic,
inconsistent, or uneven.
Includes an opening and closing that
are mechanicai and formulaic, or that
may be either too weak to tie the piece
together or only vaguely related.
Demonstrates a rngebqnical
arrangement of events, ideas, and,/or
details.
Inchrdes few or formulaic transitions,
and ideas may pertain to fhe topic but
not to each other.

2. The w.riting:

1. The

o

r

o
.

Presents an organization that is not
adequate for the central idea or theme.

Lacks a sense ofdirection;
organizational problems may obscur.e
the central idea or theme.

lncludes a stnrcture that is a simple
listing of loosely connected events,
ideas, and/or details.

o

Mqy include an opening with little
direction and a closr.rre that is

srruch
o -Openings and closures are fypicaliy

inappropriate, unconnected, or missing.

r

rvriting:

Transitions are tvpicallv missins and
ideas may not pertain to the topic.

Includes ideas, details, or events that
are strung together rvithout apparent

inappropriate or missing.

o

May be too brief to evaluate for
organization.

